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Arterial Switch Operation: A European
Multicenter Study

Vladimiro L. Vida, MD, PhD, Lorenza Zanotto, MD, Lucia Zanotto, PhD, and
Giovanni Stellin, MD, and the European Congenital Heart Surgeons Association
(ECHSA) Study Group*
Pediatric and Congenital Cardiac Surgery Unit, Department of Cardiac, Thoracic, and Vascular Sciences, and Department of Statistical
Sciences, University of Padua, Padua, Italy
Background. We sought to report the frequency, types,
and outcomes of left-sided reoperations (LSRs) after an
arterial switch operation (ASO) for patients with D-
transposition of the great arteries (D-TGA) and double-
outlet right ventricle (DORV) TGA-type.

Methods. Seventeen centers belonging to the European
Congenital Heart Surgeons Association (ECHSA)
contributed to data collection. We included 111 patients
who underwent LSRs after 7,951 ASOs (1.4%) between
January 1975 and December 2010. Original diagnoses
included D-TGA (n[ 99) and DORV TGA-type (n[ 12).
Main indications for LSR were neoaortic valve insuffi-
ciency (n [ 52 [47%]) and coronary artery problems
(CAPs) (n [ 21 [19%]).

Results. Median age at reoperation was 8.2 years
(interquartile range [IQR], 2.9–14 years). Seven patients
died early after LSRs (6.3%); 4 patients with D-TGA (5.9%)
and 3 patients with DORV TGA-type (25%) (p [ 0.02).
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Median age at last follow-up was 16.1 years (IQR, 9.9–21.8
years). Seventeen patients (16%) required another reoper-
ation, which was more frequent in patients with DORV-
TGA type (4 of 9 [45%]) than in patients with D-TGA (13 of
95 [14%]). Late death occurred in 4 patients (4 of 104
[3.8%]). The majority of survivors were asymptomatic at
last clinical examination (84 of 100 [84%]).
Conclusions. Reoperations for residual LSRs are

infrequent but may become necessary late after an ASO,
predominantly for neoaortic valve insufficiency and
CAPs. Risk at reoperation is not negligible, and DORV
TGA-type anatomy, as well as procedures on the coronary
arteries, were significantly associated with a higher
morbidity and a lower overall survival. Recurrent reop-
erations after LSRs may be required.

(Ann Thorac Surg 2017;104:899–906)
� 2017 by The Society of Thoracic Surgeons
he arterial switch operation (ASO) is the standard
Tsurgical procedure for correction in patients with
D-transposition of the great arteries (D-TGA) and double-
outlet right ventricle TGA-type (DORV TGA-type) [1].
Despite excellent early- and long-term survival after an
ASO [2–7], it is now evident that a percentage of these
patients may require additional surgical or hemodynamic
maneuvers, which in the majority of cases are for neo-
pulmonary stenosis [2, 5, 8, 9]. Less is known about the
frequency, types, and outcomes of reoperations after
ASO on the left side of the heart [9–16]. With the aim of
obtaining more consistent data on this topic, we
embarked on a multicenter study within the European
Congenital Heart Surgeons Association (ECHSA).
Patients and Methods

The Clinical Investigation Committee of the University
Hospital of Padua, the coordinating center, approved
the retrospective review of medical records in accor-
dance with the protection of patient confidentiality
and consented to use data for publication; patients
were not identified and individual consent was not
obtained.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms

ASO = arterial switch operation
CABG = coronary artery bypass grafting
CAP = coronary artery problems
CHD = congenital heart disease
DORV = double-outlet right ventricle
D-TGA = D-transposition of the great arteries
ECHSA = European Congenital Heart

Surgeons Association
IQR = interquartile range
LSRs = left-sided reoperations
LVAD = left ventricular assist device
LVOTO = left ventricular outflow tract

obstruction
MVR = mitral valve replacement
NYHA = New York Heart Association
PA = pulmonary artery
RVOTO = right ventricular outflow tract

obstruction
RV-PA = right ventricle to pulmonary artery
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This study is a retrospective evaluation and was con-
ducted on behalf of the ECHSA. We included data rela-
tive to the follow-up course and outcome of any patient
who required left-sided reoperation (LSR) after ASO for
D-TGA and DORV TGA-type between January 1975 and
December 2010.

We arbitrarily defined an LSR as any surgical proced-
ure that is necessary for residual or new anatomic/
functional problems after a previous ASO on the neo-
aortic valve, the aortic root, the coronary arteries, and the
left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) (sites of the previous
ASO). We excluded (1) patients who underwent
reoperation after ASO for isolated right-sided lesions,
(2) patients who underwent isolated left-sided procedures
on the aortic isthmus and mitral valve, and (3) patients
Table 1. Demographics and Characteristics Patients Undergoing L

Variable
Total

N ¼ 111

Male sexa 89 (80%)
Prenatal diagnosisa 10 (9%)
Bicuspid neoaortic valvea 8 (7%)
Rashkind procedurea 61 (55%)
PGE-1 infusiona 61 (55%)
LVOT surgery at ASOa 11 (10%)
Age at ASO, db 12 (6.5–83)
Weight at ASO, kgb 3.7 (3.2–4.2)
CPB time at ASO, minb 187 (149–241)
Cross-clamp time at ASO, minb 110 (87–136)
Trapdoor techniqueb 50 (45%)
LeCompte maneuverb 97 (87%)

a Number of patients and percentage. b Median and interquartile range.

ASO ¼ arterial switch operation; CPB ¼ cardiopulmonary bypass; DO
great arteries; LSR ¼ left-sided reoperation; LVOT ¼ left ventricle ou
with forms of DORV TGA-type who underwent other
types of repair.
Variables analyzed in this study are summarized in

Tables 1 to 4. We divided patients with D-TGA into simple
forms (with intact ventricular septum) and complex
forms (with associated congenital heart disease [CHD]).
The aim of this study was to investigate the frequency,

types, and outcomes of LSRs after ASO for D-TGA and
DORV TGA-type. Outcomes included postoperative
morbidity after LSR, patient survival, need for further
reoperation, and clinical status at the last clinical exami-
nation. Early mortality was defined as any death
occurring within the first 30 days after operation or dur-
ing hospitalization for a LSR. Any other death after hos-
pital discharge was defined as late mortality.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables are expressed as medians, with
interquartile range (IQR) as a measure of variability.
Comparison between groups was made using the Wil-
coxon rank sum or Fisher’s exact test if the variables were
continuous or dichotomous, respectively. We compared
the results of LSRs in patients with D-TGA and DORV
TGA-type. A Kaplan-Meier survival analysis stratified by
fundamental diagnosis (D-TGA and DORV TGA-type)
and by the main diagnosis leading to LSR was per-
formed. The comparison of survival probability among
subgroups was performed by means of the log-rank test.
The statistical significance was set at a familywise error
rate of p less than 0.05. The R statistical package and
Harrell’s rms libraries were used for analysis.

Results

Patients
Seventeen of the 42 (41%) ECHSA centers initially con-
tacted contributed to data collection. We included in this
SR at ASO

D-TGA
n ¼ 99

DORV TGA-Type
n ¼ 12 p Value

79 (80%) 10 (83%) 1
9 (9%) 1 (8.3%) 1
8 (8%) . . . 0.6
58 (59%) 3 (25%) 0.03
56 (57%) 5 (42%) 0.3
9 (9%) 2 (17%) 0.3
10 (6–76) 41 (8–90) 0.3
3.7 (3.2–4.3) 3.8 (3.4–3.9) 1
179 (141–217) 281 (248–300) 0.0003
105 (83–131) 169 (139–198) 0.00001
43 (43%) 7 (58%) 0.4
88 (89%) 9 (75%) 0.1

RV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of the
tflow tract; PGE-1 ¼ prostaglandin E1.



Table 2. Clinical and Instrumental Variables of Patients Who Underwent LSR and Outcomes

Variable
Total

N ¼ 111
D-TGA
n ¼ 99

DORV TGA-Type
n ¼ 12 p Value

Age at LSR, ya 8.2 (2.9–14) 8.8 (3–14.2) 4.7 (0.7–13.1) 0.3
Symptoms before LSRb 41 (37%) 36 (36%) 5 (42%) 0.7
Arrhythmias/ST-segment depression at electrocardiographyb 17 (15%) 14 (14%) 3 (25%) 0.4
Neoaortic valve insufficiencyb 86 (77%) 79 (80%) 7 (58%) 0.1

Mild/mild to moderate neoaortic valve insufficiencyb 32 (29%) 27 (27%) 5 (42%) 0.3
Moderate/severe neoaortic valve insufficiencyb 54 (49%) 52 (52%) 2 (17%) 0.02

Aortic annulus, mma,c 29.6 (27–34.6) 30 (27–35) 28 (27–29) 0.6
Aortic annulus, z scorea,c 3.9 (2.7–4.8) 4.1 (2.5–5) 3.9 (3.7–4) 0.09
Aortic sinuses, mma,c 46 (42–48) 46 (42–48) 50 (48–51) 0.07
Aortic sinuses z scorea,c 6.6 (5.5–7.4) 6.2 (5.2–7.1) 7.8 (7.6–8.1) 0.06
Complications after LSRb 21 (19%) 16 (16%) 5 (42%) 0.009
Mortality at LSRb 7 (6.3%) 4 (4.1%) 3 (25%) 0.03
Late mortality after LSRb 4 (3.8%) 4 (4.1%) . . . 1

a Median and interquartile range. b Number of patients and percentage. c In patients with aortic root dilatation.

DORV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of the great arteries; LSR ¼ left- sided reoperation.
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study 111 patients who underwent LSRs after 7,951 ASOs
(1.4%). Original diagnoses included D-TGA (n ¼
99)(composed of simple D-TGA with intact ventricular
septum [n ¼ 31] and more complex forms of D-TGA
[n ¼ 68]) and DORV TGA-type (n ¼ 12). Associated CHDs
included ventricular septal defect (n ¼ 57), coarctation/
interruption of the aortic arch (n ¼ 22), left ventricular
outflow tract obstruction (LVOTO) (n ¼ 11), right ven-
tricular outflow tract obstruction (RVOTO) (n ¼ 4), and
other less common CHDs (n ¼ 6). Thirty-seven (33%)
patients had an abnormal coronary artery pattern, mainly
with the circumflex coronary artery coming from the right
coronary artery (19 of 37 patients [51%]). Patient charac-
teristics at the time of ASO are listed in Table 1.

LSRs After ASO
The median age at LSR was 8.2 years (IQR, 2.9–14 years).
Forty-one (37%) patients were symptomatic with reduced
exercise tolerance (n ¼ 29) and congestive heart failure
(n ¼ 8). Other less common symptoms included chest
Table 3. Main Diagnoses Leading to LSRs

Diagnosis

Neoaortic valve insufficiencya 5
Coronary artery problemsa 2
LVOTOa 1
Aortic root dilatation þ neoaortic valve insufficiencya 1
Supravalvar aortic stenosisa 1
Aortic root dilatationa

Aortic valve stenosisa

a Number of patients and percentage.

DORV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of the g
tricular outflow tract.
pain (n ¼ 5), palpitations (n ¼ 3), and recurrent respira-
tory infections (n ¼ 1). Two patients were resuscitated
after a cardiac arrest for ventricular fibrillation. Seventeen
(15%) patients presented with arrhythmias/electrocar-
diographic changes: third-degree atrioventricular block
(n ¼ 3), supraventricular tachycardia (n ¼ 2), ventricular
fibrillation (n ¼ 2), ventricular tachycardia (n ¼ 2), tran-
sitional atrioventricular block (n ¼ 2), junctional ectopic
tachycardia (n ¼ 2), second-degree atrioventricular block
(n ¼ 1), and ST-segment depression at electrocardiog-
raphy (n ¼ 5). Clinical/instrumental variables before LSR
are listed in Table 2.
The main indication for LSR was neoaortic insuffi-

ciency (n ¼ 52 of 111 LSRs [47%]; 52 of 7,951 ASOs
[0.65%]) followed by coronary artery problems (CAPs)
(n ¼ 21 of 111 LSRs [19%]); 21 of 7,951 ASOs [0.26%]) and
LVOTO (n ¼ 17 of 111 LSRs [15%]; 7 of 7,951 ASOs
[0.21%]) (Table 3).
CAP requiring surgical procedures included stenosis/

occlusion of the left main coronary artery (ostial/
Total
N ¼ 111

D-TGA
n ¼ 99

DORV TGA-Type
n ¼ 12

2 (47%) 49 (49%) 3 (25%)
1 (19%) 19 (19%) 2 (17%)
7 (15%) 15 (15%) 2 (17%)
4 (12%) 12 (11%) 2 (17%)
0 (9%) 7 (7.1%) 3 (25%)
8 (7.2%) 6 (6.1%) 2 (17%)
1 (0.9%) . . . 1 (8.3%)

reat arteries; LSRs ¼ left sided reoperations; LVOTO ¼ left ven-



Table 4. Types of LSRs and Associated Surgical Procedures

LSRs (126 Procedures in 111 Patients)
Total

N ¼ 111
D-TGA
n ¼ 99

DORV
TGA-Type
n ¼ 12

Aortic valve replacementa,b 38 (34%) 36 (36%) 2 (17%)
LVOTO reliefa,c 17 (15%) 15 (15%) 2 (17%)
Aortic valve plastya,d 14 (13%) 12 (12%) 2 (17%)
Coronary ostium relocationa 11 (10%) 10 (10%) 1 (8.3%)
CABGa 11 (10%) 10 (10%) 1 (8.3%)
Bentall’s procedurea,b 11 (10%) 9 (9%) 2 (17%)
Supravalvar aortic enlargementa 10 (9%) 7 (7.1%) 3 (25%)
Supravalvar aortic plasty (reduction)a 10 (9%) 8 (8.1%) 2 (17%)
Switchback operationa 4 (3.6%) 4 (4%) . . .
Ascending aorta replacementa 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .
Orthotopic heart transplantationa,e 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .

Other Associated Procedures (25 Procedures in 17 Patients)

Pulmonary artery branch patch plastya 6 (5.4%) 4 (4%) 2 (17%)
RVOTO resection/reliefa 5 (4.5%) 2 (2%) 3 (25%)
Aortic arch reconstruction with patcha 5 (4.5%) 2 (2%) 3 (25%)
Mitral valve plastya 2 (1.8%) 2 (2%) . . .
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenationa 2 (1.8%) 2 (2%) . . .
Mitral valve replacementa 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .
Left ventricle aneurysm resectiona 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .
Left ventricular assist devicea 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .
Tricuspid valve plastya 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .

a Number of patients and percentage. b Aortic valve prostheses included mechanical valves (n ¼ 46) and biological valves (n ¼ 3). c LVOTO relief
included LVOTO fibrotic/muscular resection (n ¼ 15), modified Konno operation (n ¼ 1), and baffle extension (n ¼ 1). d Aortic valve plasty maneuvers
(n ¼ 23 in 14 patients) included annuloplasty (n ¼ 10), leaflet plication (n ¼ 3), annulus downsizing (n ¼ 2), commissuroplasty (n ¼ 2), commissural
resuspension (n ¼ 2), leaflet shaving (n ¼ 2), leaflet patch enlargement (n ¼ 1), and leaflet perforation patch repair (n ¼ 1). e Patient with occlusion
of left anterior descending coronary artery.

CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass grafting; DORV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of the great arteries; LSRs ¼ left
sided reoperations; LVOTO ¼ left ventricular outflow tract obstruction; RVOTO ¼ right ventricular outflow tract obstruction.

Table 5. Complications After LSRs (27 Complications in 21
Patients)

Complication
Total

N ¼ 111
D-TGA
n ¼ 99

DORV
TGA-Type
n ¼ 12

Low-output syndromea,b 9 (8.1%) 6 (6%) 3 (25%)
Arrhythmiasa 6 (5.4%) 5 (5%) 1 (8.3%)
Acute renal failurea 3 (2.7%) 2 (2%) 1 (8.3%)
Postoperative bleedinga 3 (2.7%) 3 (3%) . . .
Respiratory complicationsa 2 (2.7%) 2 (2%) . . .
Vocal cord paralysisa 2 (2.7%) 1 (1%) 1 (8.3%)
Neurologic complicationsa 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .
Pulmonary embolisma 1 (0.9%) 1 (1%) . . .

a Number of patients and percentage. b 2 patients required
postoperative extracorporeal membrane oxygenation support, and 1
patient required a left ventricular assist device.

DORV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of
the great arteries; LSRs ¼ left sided reoperations.
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proximal)(n ¼ 13) and stenosis/occlusion of the right
coronary artery (ostial/proximal)(n ¼ 5). Two patients had
both left main and right coronary artery ostial stenosis,
and 1 patient had left coronary sinus dilatation.

LSRs after ASO are listed in Table 4. Ten of the 17 (59%)
patients who underwent procedures for LVOTO relief at
the time of LSR had a LVOT operation at the time of the
ASO. One patient with simple D-TGA and occlusion of
the left main coronary artery underwent orthotopic heart
transplantation. Other associated surgical maneuvers at
the time of LSR are listed in Table 4.

Twenty-one (19%) patients had postoperative compli-
cations after LSRs (Table 5), which were more frequent in
patients with DORV TGA-type (5 of 12 [42%]) than in
patients with D-TGA (16 of 99 [16%]; p ¼ 0.009).

Seven patients died early after LSRs (6.3%), including 4
patients with D-TGA (4 of 68 [5.9%]) and 3 patients with
DORV TGA-type (3 of 12 [25%]; p ¼ 0.02) (Table 2). Four
patients who died early (57%) had CAP. Causes of hos-
pital mortality are listed in Table 6.

Follow-Up
Follow-up was completed in all patients who had un-
dergone LSRs. Median follow-up time after ASO was 16.1
years (IQR, 9.9–21.8 years), and the median follow-up
time after LSRs was 5.1 years (IQR, 1.2–10 years).
Seventeen patients (17 of 104 [16%]) (17 of the initial

7,951 patients who underwent ASO [0.2%]) required



Table 6. Characteristics of Patients Who Died After LSRs

Patient Diagnosis Mortality Procedure Cause of Mortality

1 Complex D-TGA Early Aortic valve replacement Low-output syndrome,
neurologic injury

2 Complex D-TGA Early Aortic valve plasty þ coronary ostium relocation Pulmonary embolism
3 Complex D-TGA Early Coronary ostium relocation, ECMO Low-output syndrome
4 Complex D-TGA Early Aortic valve replacement Low-output syndrome
5 DORV TGA-type Early CABG Low-output syndrome
6 DORV TGA-type Early Bentall’s procedure Low-output syndrome
7 DORV TGA-type Early Supravalvar aortic plasty (reduction) þ

coronary ostium relocation
Low-output syndrome

8 Simple D-TGA Late Supravalvar aortic plasty (reduction) þ CABG Low-output syndrome
9 Complex D-TGA Late CABG Sudden death
10 Complex D-TGA Late Supravalvar aortic enlargement Congestive heart failure
11 Complex D-TGA Late Supravalvar aortic enlargement þ

PA branch patch plasty
Low-output syndrome

CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass grafting; DORV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of the great arteries; ECMO ¼
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; LSRs ¼ left-sided reoperations; PA ¼ pulmonary artery.
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another reoperation after the LSR (Table 7). Two patients
underwent orthotopic heart transplantation. Recurrent
operations were more frequent in patients with DORV
TGA-type (4 of 9 [45%]) than in patients with D-TGA
(13 of 95 [14%]).

There were 4 late deaths (4 of 104 [3.8%]), all in patients
with D-TGA (4 of 95 [4.2%]). Two (1.9%) patients died after
the second LSR, both of low-output syndrome (Table 6).
The survival at 15 years after an LSR was 90%, and it was
Table 7. Other Procedures After LSRs (23 Procedures in 17 Patien

Patient Diagnosis Surgical Procedures at

1 Simple D-TGA CABG þ supravalvar aortic plas
2 Simple D-TGA AVP
3 Simple D-TGA Switchback operation
4 Simple D-TGA Switch back operation
5 Complex D-TGA LVOTO þ RVOTO relief
6 Complex D-TGA CABG
7 Complex D-TGA Aortic valve replacement
8 Complex D-TGA AVP þ MVR
9 Complex D-TGA Aortic valve replacement
10 Complex D-TGA Supravalvar aortic enlargement

PA branch patch plasty
11 Complex D-TGA AVP þ LVOTO relief
12 Complex D-TGA Relocation coronary ostium þ L
13 Complex D-TGA Aortic valve replacement þ LVA
14 DORV TGA-type AVP þ LVOTO relief þ RVOTO
15 DORV TGA-type Bentall’s procedure
16 DORV TGA-type Supravalvar aortic enlargement

pulmonary artery branch patc
17 DORV TGA-type AVP þ aortic arch repair þ RVO

a Both patients died after a second reoperation.

AVP ¼ aortic valve plasty; CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass grafting; D
great arteries; LSRs ¼ left-sided reoperations; LVAD ¼ left ventricul
MVR ¼ mitral valve replacement; PA ¼ pulmonary artery; RVOTO ¼
pulmonary artery.
higher for patients with D-TGA than for patients with
DORV TGA-type (89% versus 75%; p ¼ 0.04) (Figs 1, 2).
The majority of the 100 survivors were asymptomatic

(New York Heart Association [NYHA] class I) at the last
clinical examination (84/100 [84%]). The remaining patients
were in NYHA class II (13 of 100 [13%]) and NYHA class III
(3 of 100 [3%]). Symptoms at follow-up included fatigue/
exercise intolerance (n ¼ 15), palpitations (n ¼ 1 [ventric-
ular tachycardia]). One patient had renal failure (n ¼ 1).
ts)

LSR Surgical Procedures After LSR

ty (reduction) Aortic valve replacementa

Bentall’s procedure
Aortic valve replacement
Aortic valve replacement
LVOTO resection þ PA patch augmentation
Orthotopic heart transplantation
Bentall’s procedure þ MVR
Aortic valve replacement þ pacemaker
Aortic valve replacement

þ Aortic valve replacementa

Aortic valve replacement þ RV-PA conduit
VOTO relief LVOTO resection
D Orthotopic heart transplantation
relief Aortic valve replacement

Bentall’s procedure (for endocarditis)
þ
h plasty

Bentall’s procedure

TO relief Left main coronary enlargement þ
AVP þ aortic arch repair

ORV ¼ double-outlet right ventricle; D-TGA ¼ D-transposition of the
ar assist device; LVOTO ¼ left ventricular outflow tract obstruction;
right ventricular outflow tract obstruction; RV-PA ¼ right ventricle to



Fig 1. Kaplan-Meier survival esti-
mates (with 95% confidence bands):
(A) overall and (B) stratified by
D-transposition of the great arteries
(D-TGA) versus double-outlet right
ventricle (DORV) TGA-type.
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Comment

The ASO for treating patients with D-TGA and
DORV TGA-type is associated with excellent early- and
long-term survival and a good quality of life in the vast
majority of patients [1–7, 17].

After more than 40 years from the first ASO, we now
have the chance to observe the long-term results on
right-sided and left-sided heart structures that are
involved in this correction. It is now clear that a certain
percentage of patients will need further reintervention/
reoperation [10, 15, 17–19], which in the majority of pa-
tients is on the right side of the heart, for neopulmonary
stenosis either at the anastomosis site or at the pulmo-
nary artery bifurcation (after the LeCompte maneuver)
[7, 9, 10]. Less commonly, reoperations involve the
left side of the heart, such as the neoaortic valve, the
aortic root, the subaortic area, and the coronary arteries
[4, 5, 9].

The onset of neoaortic valve insufficiency after ASO
seems to be a multifactorial process resulting in pro-
gressive aortic root dilatation and consequent further
progressive neoaortic valve insufficiency [11, 12, 14]. The
Fig 2. Kaplan-Meier survival esti-
mates (with 95% confidence bands)
according to coronary procedures:
(A) overall and (B) stratified by
D-transposition of the great arteries
(D-TGA) versus double-outlet right
ventricle (DORV) TGA-type.
presence of aortic root dilatation has been demonstrated
in up to 60% to 70% of patients after ASO; nonetheless, it
does not tend to be progressive during late follow-up.
Conversely, the progression of the degree of neoaortic
valve insufficiency rarely occurs during the first 10 to 15
years after ASO, but it was found that it increases
significantly later, and this is associated with the degree
of postoperative neoaortic valve insufficiency at
discharge soon after ASO [14, 20, 21]. Anatomic causes
identified to be responsible for aortic root dilatation
and neoaortic valve insufficiency included the presence
of a ventricular septal defect and aortic/pulmonary
mismatch and the postoperative geometry of the aortic
root [19]. In addition, previous pulmonary artery band-
ing and coronary reimplantation techniques (ie, the
trapdoor technique) were also previously identified as
significant risks for aortic root dilatation and neoaortic
valve insufficiency [14, 12].
Regarding the coronary arteries, despite good results

after their translocation [22, 23], the risk of a clinically
silent late coronary artery obstruction is present, as is the
need for coronary reintervention procedures [24]. Some
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authors identified the presence of complex native coro-
nary anatomy as a predictor for coronary reinterventions
[7, 24, 25].

The aim of this study was to provide more consistent
data about the frequency and types of reoperations of
left-sided heart structures (focusing on the neoaortic
valve, aortic root, coronary arteries, and subaortic
area) and outcomes after ASO for D-TGA and DORV
TGA-type.

We were able to collect complete data on 111 patients
who underwent LSRs over a total of 7,951 ASOs. It means
that LSRs after ASO are rare (overall incidence of 1.4%)
and are required mainly for neoaortic valve insufficiency
(0.68%)(similar to other single-center reports in which the
frequency ranged from 0.6%–1.3%) [14, 15, 26] and for
coronary artery malperfusion/ischemia (0.26%) (which
was lower than in other single-center reports in which it
was up to 2% [5, 24]. Patients with CAP were treated by
means of coronary revascularization or more conserva-
tively by relocating the coronary artery ostium, when
indicated, to treat late kinking or distortion of the prox-
imal coronary course.

As expected, we also found a certain recurrence of
LVOT operations (59%) in patients who underwent
LVOTO relief at the time of ASO (all with a ventricular
septal defect); we believe this was related more to an
anatomic problem than to a technical issue.

We found that the risk of LSRs was not negligible, with
a mortality rate of 6.3%, mainly for postoperative low-
output syndrome. Patients with DORV TGA-type and
patients with CAP presented a higher morbidity and
mortality.

At midterm follow-up after LSRs, the majority of pa-
tients were asymptomatic and doing well. Nonetheless,
recurrent reoperations after LSRs may be required (16%
of patients who had LSRs; 16 of 7,951 ASOs [0.2%]). These
reoperations were more common in patients with DORV
TGA-type and were mainly on the aortic valve and the
aortic root. Late mortality after LSRs was fairly low (4 of
104 [3.8%]), and in 2 patients it was related to the second
reoperation.

Finally, we would like to comment on the fact that
LSRs may be particularly difficult from a technical point
of view. In fact, access to the aortic root is particularly
challenging after the LeCompte maneuver; the pulmo-
nary trunk and branches are stretched over the aortic
root and the vascular tissues of the aortic and pulmo-
nary arteries are usually compressed and very thin and
fragile. In addition, a complex coronary pattern and
previous operations or hemodynamic procedures on the
right side of the heart can further increase the technical
challenge in these patients. Preoperative imaging of the
aortic root and coronary arteries is mandatory in the
case of an LSR.

Our study has several limitations. First, this is a retro-
spective data examination, and certain intercenter and
intracenter variability in surgical treatment is expected.
Second, we do not have any information about the
characteristics of the overall population of patients who
underwent ASOs; as a consequence we cannot speculate
about the impact of anatomic variables or different sur-
gical techniques (ie, trapdoor technique) on the incidence
of LSRs. Third, the rate of LSRs is calculated based on the
denominator of 7,951 patients who underwent ASO.
Because we do not have data about the completeness of
follow-up for each participating center, some of the ASO
survivors potentially lost to follow-up could have under-
gone LSRs that were not accounted for, and this would
have potentially decreased the observed rate of LSRs.
Finally, the follow-up is relatively short to reach definitive
conclusions.
Nonetheless, we were able to collect, to our knowledge,

the largest series of patients who underwent LSRs after
ASO. We concluded that reoperations for residual left-
sided lesions are infrequent but may become necessary
late after ASO, neoaortic valve insufficiency and CAP
being the most frequent indications. Risk at reoperation is
not negligible and DORV TGA-type anatomy, as well as
the procedures on the coronary arteries, were signifi-
cantly associated with a higher hospital complication rate
and lower overall survival. Recurrent reoperations after
LSR may be required, and lifetime follow-up in these
patients is necessary.
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PhD, for his contribution to this work. Christian Schreiber died
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Audio Discussion: Audio of the discussion that
followed the presentation of this paper at the STS Annual
Meeting can be accessed in the online version of this
article [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.athoracsur.2017.04.
026] on http://www.annalsthoracicsurgery.org.
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